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Movie Program
Is Feature on
Friday Evening

Professor Suffers
Surprising Attack

Cleveland — (IP) — Universities in
New England and in California are be
ing visited by Dr. Salli Finkelstein of
Warsaw, said to be one of the fastest
Issue Is Devoted Primarily to human calculators in the world.
April

Awaken Interest in Taylor
University

It is said that the doctor recently
obtained a position with a large con
cern and displaced more than twenty
Youth's Voice, the magazine man workers and nearly as many adding
aged and edited by the Reverend machines.
Wayne L. Allee, who is at present a
He is capable of adding a column of
member of the Taylor student body,
fifteen figures in a quarter of a second,
has been sent out in a special edition
not appearing to look at the figures
to about six thousand people this past
the
while. On his arrival in this coun
week.
try a reporter handed him a paper on
This little magazine which has only
had seventeen issues thus far has which were three figures to be multi
plied by three others. Dr. Finkel
gained a regular circulation of about
stein, according to the New York
a thousand and is rapidly gaining in
Times, simply glanced at the paper
popularity and efficiency in its set
and
wrote down the correct answer.
purpose. Much of the success is due
to the untiring efforts of its editor to
put forth a paper that shall remind
youth of the great need of spiritual as
well as mental and physical develop
ment in the formation of well-rounded
With the aid of the microscope,
lives.
Detective "Jim" Davis today un
It is the hope of those working on
earthed what some believe to be an
the magazine to make it suitable for important clue and the biggest mys
young people in all lands. Especially
tery hereabouts for several days. Of
do they hope to be able to take care course, nothing material can be de
furnishing them encouragement and cided and judged or otherwise before
of the needs of missionary workers in there is a special meeting of the fac
support among the youth of the world.
ulty and the Government Committee
The subscription price has been re to see whether or not the information
moved and the present plan is to print
is of great importance or consequence.
the paper by means of donations that The President will act at once upon
are received from those interested, this clue.
the most part it has been supported by
In the meantime, Detective Davis is
Thus far there have been a number of
going further into the study of this
encouraging amounts sent in but for
curious specimen, the like of which
the most part it has been supported by
has never been found about Taylor
the labors of Mr. and Mrs. Allee.
University before. It may lead to the
The present issue contains a number capture and conviction of several or
of articles about Taylor and her ideals one of our leading students.
and is intended for an introductory
No one can imagine who the culprit
edition to prospective students and can be but it promises to be an inter
others who might be interested in esting case. Harry (Tuffy) Griffiths
hearing about this school that so well will be prosecuting attorney for the
meets the needs of the present gener school and Owen Shields will defend
ation.
the defendant if the defender and de
fensive can be found and are not
dumb-founded.
Alas, what are things coming to?
A wad of chewing gum was found in
a waste basket!

Davis Discovers Clue
to Baffling Mystery

Helen Trout, '31' Is
Wed Easter Sunday

In the midst of beautiful Easter
lilies and palms, occurred the wedding
of Helen K. Trout and Clarence Col
lins, Sunday, March 27. The fitting
double ring ceremony was performed
by Rev. R. Lowell Wilson, in the First
Methodist Church of Eaton, Indiana.
Rev. Wilson was a former pastor of
the church in Windfall, Indiana, of
which Miss Trout is a member.
The church was beautifully decor
ated with Easter lilies and many
palms and ferns and the altar was
banked with many Easter flowers.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Gladys
Trout Sholty, sister of the bride, sang,
"I Love You Truly," and "Because."
Mrs. Sholty was also Matron of Honor.
Leading the bridal group were the
bridesmaids, Katherine Brown of Kokomo and Miss Collins, the sister of
the groom, of Farmland. Miss Trout
was accompanied to the altar by her
brother, Carl, who presented her to
Mr. Collins. Mr. Collins had chosen
his brother as the best man. A very
touching part of the ceremony was the
prayer, at which the bride and groom
knelt at the altar while the organist
played "Have Thine Own Way, Lord."
Immediately following the ceremony
the couple received congratulations in
the vestibule of the church, and later
in the home of Rev. and Mrs. Wilson.
The bride wore a white crepe dress
—colonial style—and orange blossoms
held in place a white tulle veil. The
Matron of Honor was attired in a pink
organdie dress and the bridesmaids
were dressed in peach and greten or
gandie dresses all designed alike.
Miss Trout was a members of the
graduating class of '31. While in
school here she was very popular. She
majored in English and Speech and
was especially outstanding in dram
atics and music.

Colgate Institutes
New Conference Plan
Hamilton, N. Y.—(IP)—Plans are
being made at Colgate University to
extend the newly instituted precep
torial plan of study for freshmen be
cause of the success it has attained
this far.
Under the new plan there are, in
addition to class work, informal dis
cussions between faculty members and
students on the reading of books and
the writing of essays. According to
President George Barton Cutten, it is
an attempt to develop each student
"intellectually as a whole."

Many Attend Annual
Services at Sunrise
A very impressive sunrise service
was held in Society Hall Easter morn
ing at 6:15 under the auspices of the
sophomore class. A large group of
students and faculty members as well
as guests were in attendance.
The meeting consisted of prayer, the
singing of several hymns, testimonies,
and the reading of comments on the
resurrection of Christ. The keynote of
the whole service was thankfulness.
The note of praise so joyously begun
by the disciples and first followers of
Christ has not dimmed through the
span of 1900 years but is still mani
fest in the lives of Christians today.

First Co-Ed of Hobo College
Is Blonde from Nebraska
Chicago—(IP)—The famous Hobo
College here was excited last week
when it received as one of its stu
dents its first co-ed. She was a buxom
blonde from Nebraska.

EDUCATIONAL SCREEN
TONIGHT

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

Faculty Plans
Department of
Personnel Aid

Last Tuesday night Professor
George D. Greer was painfully sur
prised when the seniors, without wait
ing for permission, slipped in the side
Fool Program Will Be and front entrances and serenaded Will Give Help to the Present
Order of Day; Surprises
Senior Class in Finding
him with "Happy Birthday."

in Store

"Prof", in an old torn shirt and
creaseless trousers, appeared quite
human when he showed evidence of
surprise. He unwittingly submitted
to Cleo's request that he step out
where he could be seen better, and
Cleo got him with a full Nelson.
Turned on a horizontal plane Prof's
dignity suffered thirty-seven blows.

The educational screen will present
an "April Fool" program of motion
pictures Friday evening, April 1 at
8:00. The contents of the program is
not revealed, but it is sure to be very
good. Dr. Furbay says it will be
highly educational, and highly enter
taining. Perhaps Felix will be back.
To soothe his burning feelings the
Perhaps the headless horseman. Per class presented him with an ebony
haps something else we have not military set. Then with their superiorthought of.
wisdom the. seniors left while Prof
was still in good humor.
The admission will be ten cents for
everyone—old or young.

Sophs Entertain at
Easter Ceremonials

Seniors Become Kids
Once More in Party

Last night the seniors abandoned all
restraint and went back to the days of
According to the Taylor custom the their childhood in a "kid party" held
Sophomore class was in charge of the in the art rooms.
ceremonies on Easter morning.
A rollicking good time was had in
Shortly after the break of day a playing such games as London Bridge
band of carolers went about the dormi
is Falling Down, tug-o'-war, drop the
tories and the campus singing the joy
handkerchief, and other games of their
ful news of our Risen Savior. This was
younger days. All were dressed in
followed by an inspirational prayerclothes that showed that they well re
meeting held in Society Hall and led
membered the days of their youth and
by James Henderson.
could do almost as good a job of
After the prayer-meeting came the dressing themselves as their mammas
breakfast. The dining hall was very did a few years ago. Even Professor
prettily decorated, the main attrac and Mrs. G. D. Greer were arrayed in
tion being the representation of the the best of kid fashion.
empty tomb.
Prizes for the best costumes went
Before sitting down everyone joined
to
Mary Rice and Fred MacKenzie who
in singing "In the Cross of Christ I
Glory." Dr. J. H. Furbay, the class were very typically mamma's little
pets.
sponsor, asked the blessing.
Following a lovely four course
After the strenuous exercise of a
breakfast the Sophomore Trio com number of games, refreshments were
posed of Dennis, Titus and Buckner served which included pop-corn, lolly
sang "Christ Arose" and Dr. Furbay pops, cookies, and a beautiful pink
had charge of devotions.
combination fruit drink.
Music was furnished during the
meal by the Sophomore orchestra.
Those in charge of the proceedings
were: Miriam Pugh, chairman; Helen
Hogan, menu; Mason Buckner, pro
gram; James Henderson, decorating.

Furbays Entertain
Guests on Saturday

High School Seniors
Present Play Friday
A select group of dramatic artists
of the Senior Class of Upland High
School presented "George in a Jam"
to the residents of this community last
Friday night. The play was advertised
as one that would make a whole world
laugh and from all reports really lived
up to its reputation.
The plot of the play centered around
George Forbes, played by Kenneth
Bramlett, who was in need of five
hundred dollars. His good friend Jim
Gray, played by Alfred Himelick, went
to Europe and while he was gone
George rented Jim's apartment and
made the money. The Larkins fam
ily (Josephine Wilhelm and Joe
Bennet) arrive at the home. Then a
strand of pearls are stolen. But, of
course, every thing turned out al
right. The pearls are found and Jim
Gray returns from his voyage.
The play was given in three acts:
(1) George tries to find a way out of
a "jam." The Larkins arrive. The
pearls are stolen; (2) The pearls are
found. A reward is given; (3) The
Larkins family readjusted. Jim Gray
returns. The time was in the sum
mer. The place for all three acts was
Jim Gray's home.
On next Friday night, April 1, an
other group of Seniors will present
"Stray Cats." This play is also a
comedy and the producers are work
ing to entertain the public again.

Several of Mrs. J. H. Furbay's cam
pus friends enjoyed a lovely tea given
Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
J. C. Gibbens of Indianapolis, a sister
of the hostess.
Mrs. Furbay was assisted by Lois
King and Faith Birdsall.

Choral Society Has
Impressive Service
The sacrificial tour of Christ had a
newer and greater significance after
hearing the Taylor University Choral
Society present the cantata, "From
Olivet to Calvary" by H. Maunder last
Friday afternoon.
The rendering of this cantata was
a part of the Holy Week program
which has become a tradition here at
Taylor.
The solo parts were taken by Miss
Elsa Olson, Miss Marian Atkinson,
Robert Dennis, Robert Titus, Mason
Buckner and Frederick MacKenzie.

Neiv Biography Dictionary
Includes 13,500 Americans
Washington—(IP)—A
Dictionary
of American Biography, to be com
pleted in 1936, will include the bio
graphies of 13,500 outstanding nation
al figures
since the beginning of
American history. Dr. Dumas Malone
is editor-in-chief.

Employment
By action of the faculty of Taylor
University in regular session March 8,
a bureau of personnel administration
was officially established. Dr. John
H. Furbay was elected to head this
bureau.
The purpose of thb bureau is to as
sist students with their personal
problems, advising them in matters
of procedure when they need help.
Specifically, the bureau is intended to
assume the immediate task of aiding
and guiding the graduating students
in finding openings in their various
lines of purpose for the coming year.
Letters have gone out from the bu
reau to every high school in Indiana,
and parts of Ohio, Michigan, and
Pennsylvania, locating open teaching
positions for the coming year. After
graduates are placed in positions,
their work will be followed up for
two or three years to ascertain their
success and problems. Because of
the future standing of the bureau, it
will be the policy of the bureau to
recommend no one for any work for
which he is not positively fitted.
The personnel bureau has become an
important part of many American
and European colleges. The work of
our own bureau has already proved its
worth, and Dr. Furbay has a number
of active and aggressive plans for the
future work which will be included
in its activities.

Passion Events Told
in Weekday Services
Passion week has been observed in
the chapel services of the past week
by special messages on the events of
each successive day given by different
members of the faculty. Dr. A. L.
Shute was in charge.
Dr. W. A. Saucier led the thought
toward Christ's activity on Monday,
directing special attention to the suf
fering of Christ. While the physical
sufferings of Christ were great they
were nothing in comparison to the
spiritual burdens he carried.
Professor George D. Greer empha
sized the many events of Tuesday, as
they are so fully recorded in the scrip
tures. Beginning with the withering
of the barren fig tree, the many traps
and temptations set by his enemies,
his denunciation of the scribes and
Pharisees, and the giving of lessons
through parables. Christ was always
busy—never idle. He emphasized to
his disciples the necessity of bringing
forth fruit of their labor.
Dean J. Arthur Howard led the
Wednesday chapel service.
While
very little is recorded as to Christ's
activities on Wednesday, Dean How
ard pointed out several reasons why
he thought the 24th and 25th chapters
of the Gospel of Matthew recorded
events of Wednesday. He laid special
emphasis upon preparation for life.
Professor J. Elliott dwelt upon the
closing hours of Thursday. It was
during this time that Christ kept the
Passover, and instituted the Lord's
Supper. Following the supper Jesus
went with his disciples to pray. The
service was closed by a duet by Mari
an Atkinson and John Bartrug, " 'Tis
Midnight; and On Olivet's Brow."
The redemptive work of Jesus was
the theme of Dr. A. L. Shute's Friday
talk. "It was only through this re
demptive work that men of all ages
have hope of eternal life," he said.
"Christ's death shows his hatred
toward sin and the glory of God's
holiness. All of life's blessings have
been made possible because of it." He
closed with a plea for personal sur
render to Christ.
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interested and very reliable but have no talent or
capacity for the position. This is just as bad
as being unreliable because it either lowers the
standard of the publication or gives someone
else on the staff more than his share of the work.
No one can be expected to fill a position perfectly
but there are degrees of ability and one may be
better fitted for one position while someone else
is better than he for another.
Perhaps we might add to this list of qualifica
tions one that we at Taylor will not forget and
that is that of a desire to uphold the standards of
our Alma Mater.
Let us be careful, then, in our choices for
next year and plan to make it the best yet.
si

The Spare Galley
ms
Every little boost is a help—to encourage some strug
gling soul.
*
*
«s
Taylor is your Alma Mater. You will be able to claim
her with pride or shame, according to what you make
her.
*

Friday is "April Fool" day. It has been cele
brated as All Fools' Day from time so remote
that its origin is unknown, yet the nature of its
celebration has varied only slightly in principle.
However the custom originated, it has long been
usual to perpetuate some kind of hoax on the
unwary on this day and when this is done in
moderation it seems a good day to celebrate.
Many times, however, common sense is re
fused a place in the fun and then it often turns
out to be tragedy. It is possible to have all kinds
of fun and still maintain a sense of propriety
enough to make it the right kind of humor.
Let's have a good time this year with our
pranks and at the same time retain a sense of
fitness.

Publication Elections
The time for student elections is fast ap
proaching. The publication staffs are already
beginning to think over the possibilities for their
successors and there are no doubt many candi
dates being discussed by different groups on the
campus.
According to the traditional methods "the
staffs will nominate successors whom they con
sider best fitted for the positions next year. Then
it lies with the student body to supplement these
by the nomination of editors and business man
agers who will pick their staffs and run on in
dependent tickets. All of these suggestions will
be presented to the administration for approval
and posted.
Sometimes, since it has been instituted, this
system has proved rather deficient because of
the fact that the only qualification that a nom
inee has to meet is scholastic ability. Many
times, however, this is not the best evidence of
capacity to handle a position of this sort. It
seems that service on a staff or other equally
sound training ground ought to be included in
the requirements and the weight of these passed
upon by the faculty committee on publications
in conjunction with a representative from each
of the staffs.
There is a number of things that experience
in the matter has taught us are extremely neces
sary in candidates for these positions.
The first of these is interest. There is very
little use in putting anyone on a job in which he
is not vitally interested. Nothing but a deep
concern for the success of his job will keep one
working at a thing when S.P.'s and spring fever
issue their seducive calls.
Another essential is reliability. No matter
how hard the editor may work he can never at
tain a very high standard of production if there
are some on whom he can never depend and on
whom he must continually apply the "screws."
When there are one or two of the unreliable type
on a staff where the only pay is "experience" the
editor usually gets more than his share of the
pay and little credit.
Equally important and not to be overlooked
is ability. Many times a person may be vitally]

*

Did you ever know that you were the dummest, most
peculiar, most faulty person in the school ?
*

*

*

You are not so independent. Who provided your last
meal?
*

All Fools' Day

*

*

*

If you would be great, serve your fellow men.
*

*

*

One of the best arguments that we have heard for
birth control is the statement of a music critic that
saxophone players are born, not made.
*

*

#

H. Maria Wright Hall was named in i During the construction of the
honor of H. Maria Wright who was building, large financial help was re
the wife of the President of the Board ceived from Mrs. Ella G. Magee. Also,
of Trustees of Taylor University for Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Campbell had made
a number of years beginning when large gifts to the school. Without any
the school was yet located in Fort suggestion from either Mrs. Magee
Wayne, Indiana, and continuing for or the Campbells, the board decided
several years after its location in Up to name the north wing in honor of
land. They resided in Washington, Stanley Magee, the deceased son of
Mrs. Magee; and the center section
D. C.
Doctor and Mrs. Wright almost was named in honor of John D. and
Later, it was
every year made some contribution Melissa Campbell.
to the school to be used in important thought that we had enough friends
repairs or some additions to the phy in Wisconsin who could be appealed to
sical plant and equipment of the to finish the south wing if the name
Wisconsin Building would be given
school.
to it. While not sufficient money
Sammy Morris Hall at the time of was raised to pay anywhere near the
its construction had no special name. cost of the south wing by Wisconsin
It was originally the dining hall and subscribers, the appeal for money had
kitchen and had dormitory rooms been made on the basis of naming the
above. Later when the building now section of the building Wisconsin
occupied by the Post Office, Bookstore, Building. Hence, the name was given,
etc., was built and the lower floor of as Wisconsin friends had made sub
it became the dining room and kitchen, stantial gifts.
the lower floor of what is now Morris
The Maytag Gymnasium was start
Hall was divided up into rooms and ed on funds raised in the city of Fort
the building became a boys' dormi Wayne with a view to making it a
tory. President T. C. Reade gave it memorial to that city, the home of the
the name of Sammy Morris Hall in university; but the funds raised were
honor of the African boy Samuel Mor altogether inadequate, and after the
ris or Prince Kaboo. Much of the foundation was laid, and stood for
money that went into its construction some time, the late Mr. T. H. Maytag
was raised through the sale of the then living in Newton, Iowa, and a
booklet "The Life of Sammy Morris," warm friend and parishioner of Doc
written by President Reade; and for tor Robert Lee Stuart, offered a con
this reason, and to perpetuate the tribution of $25,000.00 for the con
honor of this wonderful African boy struction of the building. As this
who was a student of the institution proved to be inadequate, other
in its last years at Fort Wayne, the amounts were added later on to bring
building was given its present name. it to its present condition.

The manager of the T. U. Bookstore is as hard to
find as a Japanese in this country who sends his wash
Sickler building was given its name
to a Chinese laundry.
in honor of a good man of the eastern
*
*
*
states who left a bequest which was
"It ain't no disgrace to fall, but to lie there and used in the construction of the build
ing. It was originally used as a
grunt is."—Josh Billings.
dormitory for boys.
*
*
*
"Public speaking is a form of dramatic art and has
nothing to do with thinking."—Samuel Crowther.

Helena Music Hall has some rather
strange and interesting items con
*
*
*
nected with its naming. A bequest
We have reached a point in social progress where was left by Mrs. Helena Gamin, which
marriage is only one of the occupations open to women. specified that this building was to be
*
*
*
called the Helena Music Hall and that
"All's fair in love and war, and also in American the tablet was to state that it was
erected in honor of her husband, Rev
business."—Professor G. D. Greer.
erend B. W. Gamin, a pioneer local
•
*
*
»
*
*
preacher of Urbana, Ohio.
Somebody asked Miller when he was home if he had
to do his own cooking to get his Bachelor's Degree.
Swallow Robin Hall was made pos
*
*
*
sible by a substantial initial gift by
Did you know that there is a school in this country Dr. Silas C. Swallow, an eminent
with an enrollment of three and a teacher not yet clergyman and reformer of Harristwenty? Some people seem to think that there are burg, Pennsylvania. Doctor Swallow
schools with an enrollment of one, or possibly two, judg was once a candidate for the President
of the United States on the prohibition
ing from their actions in the parlors.
ticket. He was the editor of a relig
*
*
*
ious weekly, and as a very vigorous
The depression is bad enough but we can't say it is en
reformer, uncovered much of the
tirely unexpected. Our geography book said years and
facts
and corruption in the politics of
years ago that the world is flat.
the state of Pennsylvania.
*
*
»
The Robin part of the name is for
The meanest man in the world must be the one who his wife. He asked that the building
is small enough to think he is playing tennis when it is bear her name as well as his. Hence
really only Ping-Pong.
the name Swallow Robin.
*

*

*

Speicher Building originally stood
Airplanes are to play a part in the Sino-Japanese con
flict. We knew that the Japs were up in the air all on the corner where Swallow Robin
along.
now stands. It was built by one of
the Speicher families of Urbana, In
*
*
*
diana. It was built partly as an in
One of the popular singers on the campus sang the
vestment as a rooming house for boys,
other evening "I'll Take You Home Again, Kathleen."
and partly to take care of the needs
Wonder what the other girl will say.
of the school for shelter of the stu
*
*
#
dents. Later, D. L. Speicher, who was
"Everything is 'Rosie' now in the Biology Hall," says a member of the Board of Trustees,
A1 (Doc) Mathias.
furnished money for the school to buy
this from his relatives. When the
*
*
*
plans were being made to build Swal
Miss Cline handed back Ralph Cripe's theme and on
low Robin, this building and the one
it was written: "Please write more legibly." The next now occupied by Doctor Shute, which
day Ralph went to the desk and asked, "What was that then was known as the Sue Reade
property, were moved to the pres
you wrote on the back of my paper?"
ent location. Lots in this block
*
*
#
are laid off with east and west front
"This is a difficult proof," said Miss Draper to her
ages, and the college bought enough
afternoon math class, "but watch the blackboard closely ground here to plan the arrangement
as I go through it.
of the places with fronts toward the
*
*
*
campus.
Inner thoughts of a certain Taylor co-ed:
Eugene's like a honey bee,
Hangs around a lot,
Eugene likes to honey me,
Well, of course. Why not?

The MCW Building was begun
without any plan of name. The foun
dation was put in under the adminis
tration of Doctor James M. Taylor,
and the construction was held up for
*
*
*
some time. Then under Doctor Paul's
The authorities on grammar have been requested administration, it was decided to con
tinue with the building, and it was en
from many angles to create new pronouns to apply to
tirely enclosed, but the Wisconsin sec
the new gender that has arisen, that of Crooners.
tion was not finished until later.

Inquiring Reporter
QUESTION: What has impressed
you most about this Easter season.
*
*
*
The sunrise prayer meeting on Eas
ter morning is the deepest time of the
year. The carolers wake us up, the
sunrise floods the campus with glory,
and then we go to old Society Hall
to fellowship with our resurrected
Lord.
—Cleo Skelton.
*

*

*

The thing that impressed me most
about this Easter season was the
solemn, but impressive chapel services
that we have had. The talks by the
different professors have been most
impressive.
—Helen Baldwin.
•

*

*

The fact that has impressed me
most during this Easter season is a
clearer realization, through our chapel
addresses, of the manner in which our
Lord closed his earthly ministry. He
endeavored even to the very end to
make his followers understand His
teachings.
—Frederick Vosburg.
*
*
*
The Easter season brings an added
significance to the Lord's Supper. The
candle light communion service, given
more impressiveness by the organ and
choir in a soft background, was the
most effective part of this Easter time
to me.
—Esther Masters.
"Make a sentence using the won
evanescent."
Well, well, well, evanescent my olc
friend Charley!"
*

*

*

"It took eight sittings."
W hat ? Have you been having
your portrait painted?"
"No, learning to skate."
*

*

*

Dad: "Whew! That licking I gave
you tired me all out."
Son: T es, but you can sit down anc
rest."
*

*

*

A bishop had been speaking wit!
some feeling about the use of cos
metics by girls.
"The more experience I have of lip
stick," he declared, warmly, "the more
distasteful I find it."
*

*

*

Prof. Bramlett: "What part did the
U. S. Navy play in the war?"
Soup Campbell: "The Star Spangled
Banner."
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When I Was Twenty-one
This is the first in this series of ar
ticles by different professors which we
plan to run for the Spring Term. Each
one will tell the story of this period
of his life in the way that suits him
best. We are not going to tell you
who wrote this one but will leave it
to your own judgment.—Editor.
"Say, Uncle Jim."
"Well, Bill, what are you going to
beg for now—candy or a dime to see
some pictures somewhere?"
"Oh, of course I'm going to see
those pictures of South America May
13, or bust! But just now I want to
know something."
"Shoot."

secured by other means."
"Say, it looks to me as though you
made more money by hanging on to it
than you did by earning it."
"Perhaps you're right, Bill, perhaps
you are. They say my name is
Scotch."
"You haven't told me yet about the
co-eds."
"I was hoping you would forget
that. I suppose I was just a bit in
terested in co-eds, particularly in one
whom you call "auntie." Indeed, the
meaningful glances, sly notes .whis
pered messages, deliberate walks, lin
gering farewells, and frequent letters
when we were far apart—all this dur
ing six years—are happy recollections,
exceeded only by the happier years
since. Now I've said just too much.
Don't you dare tell any of these Tay
lor daters. They are too wise al
ready."
"Uncle Jim."
"Right here, boy."
"Why did you go to college any
how?"
Called to Mission Field.

"How long ago were you twentyone and were you in college then and
where did you go to college and did
you learn anything and how did you
get money to go and did you make
dates with some girl as fellows do now
and why did you go to college any
how and what did you do when you
got through and
"
"Wait a minute! I can't keep up
with that speed. Let's see—first, how
long ago was I twenty-one ? Now, Bill,
you know your aunt is the same age
as I. Go ask her."
"I did and she won't tell."
"I thought so. Mark No. 1 unknown.
Next, where did I attend college? At
Houghton College, New York, and
there's only one better college in the
world."
"What one is that?"
"What could it be but T. U. where
you will be at twenty-one?"
"And what did you learn there,
Uncle Jim?"
Worked for Education.
"Bill, that is another unknown. But
maybe I can answer your question
about money. Of course dear old dad
gave me all he could and I worked for
the rest. For three years I was sole
owner and manager of the college
bookstore. Two years I was janitor
of a church. At odd times I worked
on a farm, mowed lawns, dug ditches,
took pictures, and did all sorts of
things. One summer I rode a bicycle
several hundred miles traveling for
the college. One summer I worked
on telephone lines.
"But, Uncle Jim, how could you earn
enough to pay college expenses?"
"Maybe I couldn't now, but I did not
find it very difficult then. Tuition was
only $60 to $70 a year. I rented a
room for thirty cents per week. A
few dollars and a little carpentering
provided my simple furniture. I cut
my fire wood on shares and did my
own cooking, washing, ironing, mend
ing and shoe repairing. Each fall
my parents sent me two or perhaps
three barrels of potatoes, vegetables
and fruit from the old farm. I seldom
bought any meat or fancy foods. As
a result my total bill for board, room
and laundry did not exceed an average
of $1.50 per week."

"Bill, until I was fifteen I did not
plan to go even to high school. Then
I was converted and everything was
changed. It was about the time that
Mrs. J. Hal Smith's first husband died
in Africa. She was from our home
town, you know, and of course we
were all stirred up. Far away climes
were calling. Missionary hero stories
set me on fire. I read books and books
and books about foreign lands and
people and missionaries. I wanted to
be a missionary, too. Then with col
lege over and after five years of teach
ing and preaching, your aunt and I
sailed away. Bill, it's the most won
derful thing in the world to be a mis
sionary. There is nothing else like
it."
"Say, Uncle Jim."
"Say on, Bill."
"If it is so great to be a missionary,
why are you here at home just teach
ing in college?"
"Bill, that is what I am asking, too,
and I can't answer it. But I'm sure
the Captain knows why. You see we
are only soldiers under orders. We
have to stay when the Captain says
stay as well as go when he says go.
Perhaps the Captain has work for us
a little longer at this grand old col
lege. But I reckon that when he is
through with us here, the closed doors
will open seaward once more and we
shall sail away over the rolling deep
to carry the light of the gospel ofl
Jesus to those who sit in darkness and
the shadow of death."
"That is all I can thing of now,
Uncle Jim. Goodbye."
"Goodbye, Bill, come again."
Man (to neighbor): "I wish you
would sell that dog. Yesterday my
daughter had to stop her singing
lesson because your dog was whining
all the time."
Neighbor: "I'm sorry, but your
daughter started it."
*

*

*

Surrounded by her luggage the
beautiful young blonde was about to
leave the hotel. She gave her final in
structions to the hall porter:
"And if any letters come for me
from a tall young man with a little
moustache you needn't bother to send
them on."
*

*

*

"What! You're going to marry Mr.
Soandso ? But don't you know he has
done five years in prison?"
"The scoundrel! He told me three."
Got More in Return.
*
*
*
"Probably you failed in a lot of
Maid: "Get up, Mr. Goof us, the din
your courses because of so much ing room is on fire."
work."
Goof us: "In that case I will have
"I can't say that I did, Bill. I got breakfast in bed."
*
*
*
through as well as anybody and bet
ter than a lot of folks that never had
Soph: "I bet you feel badly about
to do anything but study."
the way your car got smashed up
"But didn't that kind of life almost in the collision."
kill you, Uncle Jim?"
Frosh: "Yes, it doesn't look a bit
"Listen, boy, when I began, I was worse than it did before."
a sickly lad weighing only 128 pounds.
*
sje
sfc
At the end of two years I weighed 160
Crew Coach: "Have you ever rowed
pounds and was as tough as a fellow
before ?"
needs to be."
Freshman: "Don't you mean ridden,
"But, Uncle Jim, how could you do
sir?"
all that and play ball?"
*
*
*
"I couldn't, so I cut out the games. I
Judge: "If you were in that house
must have lost my appetite for ath
letics then, and you can't teach an old for no dishonest purpose why were
dog new tricks, you know. Anyhow, you in your stocking feet?"
Prisoner: "I heard there was sick
I never felt that I lost anything of in
dispensable value which can not be ness in the family."
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Music School Gives
Ensemble Program
Tonight, at seven o'clock the key
Isadora Deich had as her guest this board ensemble recital, the first of its
week-end her sister, Dorothy, who is a kind this year, will be given in Shreiner Auditorium.
teacher near Liberty, Indiana.
Two unique numbers of the evening
William Breen was visiting on the will be an organ duet by Elizabeth
campus during the past week. We Furbay and Irene Reeder and an or
wonder why.
gan and piano number by Roberta
Marian Derby and Eunice Davis Bennett and Dorothy Mathews.
The program is as follows:
were here, too—and "Derb" has her
TWO PIANO:
hair bobbed!
Grand Valse Caprice H. Engelmann
What's Stanley Boughton been do
First piano: Elizabeth Stuart,
ing over the last week-end ? He has
Mary L. Lewis.
had as his guest Mae Sands from New
Second piano: Mary Rice, Murel
Castle, Pennsylvania. Stan's brother
Erbst.
was here, too.
TWO PIANO:
Dance of the Gnomes .. Whelpley
Last Saturday was the last day for
First piano: Ruth Tabberer
new bonnet buying before Easter.
Second piano: Olive Severn
Clyde Snell furnished transportation
for quite a number from T. U. to TWO PIANO:
Invitation to the Dance
Weber
Marion. Others have been going quite
First
piano:
Victorine
Paul
steadily for the past week.
Second piano: Athalia Koch
Margaret Turbeville, Ralph Long, ORGAN DUET:
Robert Kemper, and Herman Vetter
Turkish March
Beethoven
went home to Kokomo for the week
Elizabeth Furbay
end.
Irene Reeder
TWO PIANO:
Herbert Boyd's brother, Ralph, was
Nocturne
Jensen
here for Easter. We are glad that
Wedding March
Jensen
"Herb" is out again after his attack
First piano: Carolyn Vandervort
of the flu.
Second piano: Margaret Keller
The only cases of the flu now on ORGAN AND PIANO:
Fantasia
__
Demorest
the campus are Crystal Lockridge and
Organ: Roberta Bennett
Frances Pelley, and they are coming
Piano: Dorothy Mathews
along nicely.
TWO PIANO:
Margaret Long, a student at Mes
La Coquette
Arensky
siah Bible College, Grantham, Penn
La Danseuse __
Arensky
sylvania, was visiting Naomi BruFirst piano: Gladys Williamson
baker for her Easter vacation.
Second piano: Faith Birdsall
Last year was the first year that a
Ilene Niebel had guests last week,
too. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. program of this kind has been given
Niebel, her two sisters, Gwendolyn here.
and Geraldine and a friend of Geraldine's, Weltie Baker, were here. Ger
aldine Niebel is superintendent of
music in Ebenezer, New York, and
Mr. Baker is superintendent of music
in Germantown, New York.

Society Spirit
Mounts Rapidly
for Final Game

New Castle, Pennsylvania, had a
good representation here last week.
With the series tied up at two
Ruth Joshua had as her guest her sis games apiece with only one game re
ter, Betty, from there.
maining in the season, the Cup em
blematic of the Championship hangs
We were all glad to see Arthur
in the balance as the Philos and
Brindel back on the campus again. We
Thalos clash this week-end. By Sun
are always glad to see former stu
day morning one team or the other
dents come back.
will be preparing to have the heads
Mi'. M. Boyle, Sr., and daughter of its members measured for the
Miriam were guests of "Bud" and crowns.
Betty for the Easter season.
The series has been a bona fide
Many students and friends from thriller this year. The Goddess of
Taylor attended the wedding of Helen Victory has been more fickle
than
Trout held at Eaton Sunday afternoon. usual as she has given her wares
Another of our last year's students, first to this team and then to that.
"Mel" Moorhouse, was back for Eas Twice the Thalos have picked up a
one game advantage, and both times
ter.
A male quartet composed of Cook- they have been forced to relinquish it
ingham, Anderson, Smith, and Tucker before the onslaught of the Blue and
held Easter services in LaFountaine White. The largest margin of victory
Sunday. In the evening they gave a this year has been four points, that
special program composed mainly of being the 22-18 superiority of the
Thalos in the first game. Two games
quartet numbers.
have been decided by one lonely point.
Pre-season guessing gave the Or
LIFE'S LITTLE JOKES
ange and Black the laurels in not
If there happens to be one gram
more than four games, but time has
matical error in this article you will
proved these guesses to be ready for
notice it and you will not reflect upon
the ash can, largely because of num
the care it required to make all right
erous bits of tough luck for the favor
things right.
ites. For that very reason the Philos
If a girls puts a little piece of black
must now be given a decided edge in
court plaster on her cheek your eye
this last fray. The Thalos have at
will go right to that spot, as a dotted
least succeeded in losing all the men
line to the comic pictures.
who were scheduled to start the sea
If a child has a tooth missing from
son for them, as both Spaude and Stu
the front row, your attention will be
art will be out this week. Chuck has
fixed on the gap; all the perfectly
not yet returned to classes following
good teeth are nothing.
the "busted" knee he received in the
The human mind is attracted to the
last game and is definitely out of the
thing that is wrong. In the arena of
game. Spaude left the campus and
human interest the man that is out
won't be back by game time.
of order has the floor.
The Thalos will probably start Nor
Everybody will gaze at a cannon
ton and Tyler at guards, Johnson at
being trundled through the streets,
center, and the Coldiron-Bishop com
for it is to kill; but who would stop
bination at forward. The Philo line
and look at a bread wagon which is
up is uncertain at this writing, but
only to feed people?
will be chosen from this group:, for
Newspapers collect the crimes of
wards, Weaver, Skelton, and Griswold;
the community for our delectation.
center, Gates and Musselman; guards,
We like the unusual. It is a compli
Illk, Persons, and Bush.
ment to the human race, for it shows
that it is usual for people to behave
A man telephoned the theater ticket
themselves.
office and asked: "Can I get a box for
Fault-finding, hostile criticism, and two tonight?"
sneers are vastly more diverting than
A puzzled voice answered: "We
appreciation and praise.
don't have boxes for two."
Doubtless Benedict Arnold in his
"Isn't this the theater?" he asked
day caused more and hotter tongue crossly.
wagging than George Washington.
"Why, no," was the reply, "you are
Funny, isn't it?
talking to Bell, the undertaker."

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
Over fifty years ago an American
born son of foreigners concluded that
his name was too complicated for the
average citizen. He created a new
name for himself by combining two
letters he saw on a travelling trip
with the abbreviation for the United
States of America. The two letters
were S and O. The man was John
Philip Sousa, march king and director
of U. S. Marine bands.
This is one of the many stories, in
teresting but not true. Sousa was the
son of Antonio and Elizabeth Sousa.
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever"
is one of the finest
marches ever
written, and has one rare distinction.
No one has ever claimed that it was
copied from some other piece of music.
When asked to write a march for him
self on the occasion of his last birth
day, Sousa, who has written marches
commemorating many events, said
that it was impossible for him to do
such a thing. Sousa needs no march
of his own. His recent death was
mourned throughout the world.

! THE MAIL BOX |
By "The Rambler"
I
Just this week word has come to
the campus of the illness of our old
friend, Gerald Wesche, '30. As most
of you know, Mr. Wesche is a gradu
ate student in the University of Wis
consin this year and we hear that
ever since Christmas time he has been
a patient in the Wisconsin University
Hospital. The periods of his illness
last from four to eight days as a rule.
Diseased tonsils have poisoned his
whole system. Now we think it would
be a fine thing if all of you who know
Gerald, and especially his classmates,
would drop him a word of cheer. . . .
Heard from Mabel Lewis, '30, this
week, too, and she certainly is having
a time in the big city of Philadelphia.
The last thing that happened to her
was that she absent mindedly rode to
the end of a street car line after she
had been to church and not having
any extra money along with her, she
had to walk six miles back to the hos
pital. Needless to say, she didn't get
in on time that night! . . . She likes
her work very much and really be
lieves that she was cut out to be a
nurse. . . . Rollie Poe, a graduate of
the Academy in 1922 is preaching in
Wakefield, Nebraska, now. No doubt
many of you will be glad to know that
Paul Whitaker has returned to his
home in Knoxville, Pa., from Germany
where he has been studying for some
time. He is going to teach in Ken
tucky next fall and hopes during this
summer to receive his Master's degree
at Michigan. . . . And from Gastonville, Pa., we hear of Miss Sara
Thompson who attended T. U. in 192426. She is teaching this year again
after a vacation of a year and three
months due to sickness. . . . And this
very morning I found a letter from
Lucille Jones, a student in 1928-31, in
my post office box. She is working in
Highland Park, 111., for a wealthy
family and is hoping to return next
fall for her senior year. We hope she
does! . . . Mr. Percy Boat, Academy
1921, and his family are living at Walden, N. Y., his old home town. Mr.
Boat is teaching vocal music and di
recting a large choir in a nearby town.
He intends to come to Indiana on a
visit this summer and bring his wife
and child along. . . . Miss Marian
Derby, '31, and "Yooney" Davis, '31,
couldn't stay away any longer, so they
spent the Easter week-end with us.
Really, even though they are both
school "moms" now, they don't look a
bit different to us. Just as full of pep
as usual. Don't forget to drop us a
line soon. That's all for now!
"Cook, I don't like to mention it,
but the food disappears rather quickly
in the kitchen!"
"Well, mum, I admit I eats 'earty,
but no one could call me gorgeous."
*
*
*
Alice: "You expect me to go in a
Ford?"
Frank: "Why, what's the matter?
Even Prince Albert comes in cans."
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AW! NO FOOLIN'
This is a colored man chasing a
black cat on a dark night.
Mac needed these colored glasses to
keep his eyes from watering at Troutie's wedding.

ODDS AND ENDS
A piece of impudence.
A morsel of pride.
A lump of conceit.
A mass of affectation.
A bundle of nerves.
A particle of proof.
A scrap of reason.
A shred of excuse.
A fragment of significance.
A speck of scandal.
A grain of common sense.
An ounce of prevention.
A morsel of encouragement.
A crumb of comfort.
A bit of advice.
A rag of reputation.
A remnant of logic.
A, snip of a boy.
A slip of a girl.
A chip off the old block.

This is a sign we found in the laundry

You can always do better at

GOULF'S
Northwest Corner of Square.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
This gets even the best of us up a tree

Students

The two deans discuss Lauren York

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

v

This is What Makes Good Students
Flunk

o

This Necktie Was Found at the Scene
of the Senior Party

•

Don't mind me. I was sent for and
couldn't come.

REED
For

TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y
Even bears can think!

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Fine Shoe Repairing

Best Materials

BEN BRADFORD

MI STORE
Fletcher C. Miller
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 882
So. Main St.

Club and Society Printing

College Seal Jewelry

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.

Look it Over.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Some of us are preparing for a life
work

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Your Rexall Store

end at Home

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

OVERLOOKING
OUR

This Car is to Accompany Ollie Drake
When He Drives

Professor Bramlett Spends the Week

YOU HAVE BEEN

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

WELCOME
STUDENTS
We invite your
patronage

Courteous & prompt
service
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
"The Home of Good Eats"
James Lohnes, Prop.

COME IN NOW
and

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.

